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The Thirtieth Sessi.on of the United .Nations General Assembly
has undeniably been a difficult session for the African

Group.

There

is, therefore, an urgent need ..for the_ higher p.:Jlioy'-making bodies of
the Organization o;f African Unity to come together, close their ranks'
and give precise and consistent directives to their representative t..the International Organization.
Indeed:,. Africa '.s strength, OAU' s .s~rength has always been
f~mnd in her unity' cousistenc:y- and the acti v'e solidarity with which

it has ahvays appro<J,ched its problems breught before the General Assembly
o;f the United Nations.

'

If this unity and solidarity were to disappear,

that would be the end .of the OAU and its noble objectives of liberation,
eo.onomic advancement and the rehq,bili tati on of the peoples of Africa.
However, before dealing wi'th the deliberati.ons of the
Thi:rtieth. Session, it is useful to .say a few words about the Special
Session .. of• the United :Nations Organization on .:Lnternati·onal economic
co-op<;>ration. This Session, we all know, took place from· 1 - 12
September 1.975 and was a follow-up to the' April 1974 Special Session
on raw materials and the establishment of a ·new world economic, order.
The special Session held in September therefore addressed itself to
seeking concrete measures, ways and me.ans of contributing to the
establishment of the new e9onomi·c order wh~ch, we all agree, the
world now needs.

After many di ffi.cul ties, protracted discussions during

which the action of the African .Group W£cs merged with that of the
GrO\lP of 77

a

seri~s of measures whi.ch were finally approved by the

developed c;untries of :the west and, in particular, by the Uni te.d States
Common Market which
and the nine member-cour;trieP 0f th~ European
were :initially reluctant, was adopted.
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However, despite the agreemer!t reached at the end of the
Session on the m?re important matters, many observers are ·doubtful
about the .actual implementation of such measur< s and 1;onder when this
new economic· order will be effectively established.

.Hence the spe'cial.

interest aroused by the Paris Conference on In,ternational Economic Cooperation organized at the initiative of.the French Government,
.The· questi.on of Africa.'s representation a.t this Paris· Conference
lad to serious friction within the .African Group du;ing, the. Thirtieth
Session,

Indeed, according to decisio11s adopted by the preparatory

Conference, Africa was to be !represented at this eonfGrence 'loy fou:r
additio'npl countries, Algeria and Zaire already being melllbers
of the
'
'

Preparatory Conference.
Group, there were

'

When the matter was referred to the Afriean

19 .candidates.

Des.pite all appeals to wi.thdraw., the

nineteen countries. ·concerned maintained ~heir cfij.ndidature for nearly
three weeks and the Afri'can Group was obliged to call more than once.
f'or the postponement of the deadline for ·the· submission of candida~Ul!es,
After several meetings of the Afr'ccan Group to select its four candidates the Gr0up Chairman and the Ex:ecutive Secretary were instructed
to' hold consultations w.ith the African States ,individually in order
to ascertain their choice so as to. be .abl.e to decide on the four
countries with a majo1·ity.

It

i~

,noteworthy that the Group had decided

to allocate the four seats to the four regional gi'oupings, namely,
West, North, Central and East.

sin.ce the. Central and Eastern regions

'submitted .only one oandidatur.e each, the seats .for these two·regions.
were allocated to Cameroon and Zambia.
0

As for the West and N·orth'

onsul tati ens on. a sub-regi·onal b.asis indicated that the majori.ty gave

preference to Ivory Coast for the West and Dibya for the North.
However, out of all the OAU States,' the majority favoured ,Nigeria and
Egypt.
t
. t d th'e resul.· ts of' the· consultations
li'.gyp. reJeC e
1 bas 1· s.,· 0· ontrary to. the practice adopted by the

'Nig,n·i ,q,
·

on a sub-reg1ona

~.10n

.

fter leng~hy and arduous debate.within the.African
A
he. ated arguments, the Group finally
Group, during which there were
·l.ot the two seats to Nineria and Egypt.
decided t a al
rGroup 'in such C!J;ses.

\

\
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Tlie Group also faced similar diffioul ties as regards
candidatures for membsrship to the Security Council and the Internati anal
Court of Justice .•
It will be. recalled that at the Kampala Summit, all the
recommendations ·of the African Group on African candidatures to
Inter:nationel Organi-zations had been approved exce.pt the oandidat1ll'e

.

to the Security Council, whi.ch was
Stlb-Region,..
. to come from the Western
In this connexion, ·Nigeria 1>.nd Togo had raised objections to the
candidature of Benin (Dahomey).

The Summit referred the matter to the

African Group for fu;rther consultations,

At the Uhi ted Nations level

cons~ltati ons were held until after the opening of the Thirtieth Session,,
A solution was found to this problem when the Minister of Foreign
Affairs. of Togo .arrived barely two days prior to the vote.
·then agreed to wi thdr!l.w her candidature',
withdrawn in favour ·of Benin,

Togo

Earlier on, Nigeria had also

The African Group was, however, less

f9rtunate when it had to pres ant only one' African candidature to the
International Court of Justice,

Despite the numerous consultations

held by the three countries, namely: Kenya, Liberia and. Nigeria, whioh
had presented candidates, and' despi'-;e the. numerous meetings held by
the African Group on that questi.on, it was not possible to agree on
one candidate.

The African Group. was obliged to· go to the vote at

the General Assembly and the Security Council with its three candidates,
Nigeria was eventually elected by an overwhelming majority although
the impression had been. created tha.t th.ere was· a deep disagreement
among the Africans.
The African .Group also had a. diffi,cul t time during, the :prep,.raticin
'
and adoption of the Resolution on Zionisn bi\' the .Third Commi.ttee and
the General .Assembly.

The problem was to find a formula which would

prevent the liriking ' of Zionism with the <lecade of s~ruggle .
racial dis.criminai;ion.

~his problem

against

The Group di<l not meet formally to discuss

consequently, each

di:J:ectives from its Government.

Memb~:c St~te

acted. in accordance with
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However, the question which seriously pre,occupied the African
Group during the Thirtieth Session was undeniably that ~f Spanish Sahara,
Immediately after the ·publications of the report of the mission of the
Committee of

11

24",

the Advisory Opinion of the International Court

of Justice and the Deolarati on of Principle Signed ir Madrid between
Spain, Morocco and Mauritania, t•to trends of thought developed
within the African Group.

The first 'insiste.d that whatever the

formula envisaged, the people of ·spanish Sahara should be free to
decide ·on their future in accordanc,e with the right of the people to
self-determination and independence enshrined in the Det'!laration on
the Gra]'lting of Independence to Colonial countries and peoples,
The second, stressed that the problem of Spanish .Sahara was.
a special one o.nd that once a concrete and realistic agreement had
been reached between the parties directly concerned, then this. agreement
wotild have to be .supported,

Faced with this situation, the Group

found it impossible to present a common draft resolution as in the past.
Two draf"t!.resolutions sponsored by the representatives of the two
trends of thought were presented to the Fourth Committee which adopted
both.· Neverhteless, the diffiqul ties whi·ch confronted the African Group
did no:t end, with the question of Spanish Sahara.

Indeed,, towards the

end of the Session, si:x; African countries submitted a d:raft amendment
to be inserted in the resolution of the Ad Hoc Political Committee
on the Apartheid Policy of the South African Regime,

This draft amendment

condemened in substance, the invasion of Angola by the South African

'

forces and regarded such invasion as aimed at perpetuating and
extending the policy -of Apartheilll: to independent African .countries.
When the Plenary Session of the General Assembly was about to vote
on this resolution. and the amendment,, another African country introduced
an amendment. t.o the abovementioned· amendment and which condemned all
foreign _intervention in Angola.
,The co-sponsorers of the amendment explained -that while
they .agreed that all. -other interventi.bns in Angola should be condemned,.
they were of the, opinion that the resoluti,on on the South African
Regi ma •s Apartheid Poli,cy ,was not the appropriate cont·ext for such
condemnation.

This happened five days to :the end of the General
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The group theref.ore met as a .matter of urgency

However, all its attempts proved unsuccessful and

.it. went baok to the Assembly with the amendment and the amendment to the
amendment.

Very fortunately, ten minutes before the casting of the vote

the eo-sponsors withdrew their amendment and the . .amendment to the
amendment was .also withdrawn.
From the foregoing, it will·!lenoted, that the thirtieth Session
was fraught with serious contradi.ctions within the African Group whi.,h,
during this meeting, met and held more oonsultati rms than it had ever
dane before.
a general

Perhaps these various crises and diffioul ties al.'e part o:t

sit~ati·on

of disguised Grise's that our Organization is going

through.

Besides, it is these same tendencies tha.t charat-terised the
•
thirtieth sessiqn whiqh surfaced during the first extraordinary summit
conference on' Ang.ola.
There were, nevertheles.s, some positive aspects during the
thirtieth session.

Many resolutions were. adopted .on Southern Africa

and on economic problems, not to mention the particularly positive one
on the problem of Zioni.sm which after all c.ontinues to be of concern
to the Inte:r:p.ational Community.

In the final report on the thirtieth
I

session, we W·ill make it our duty to analyse succinctly the most
,important of these .re'soluti.ons.
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